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It was an exciting few weeks of college basketball with upsets and
surprises every week! Baylor beat Gonzaga and took home the top
prize. We hope you enjoyed competing against your friends and
neighbors during our NCAA men’s basketball bracket challenge.
Congratulations to the winners of our Pick-It contest:
1st Place Kevin Moe, Moorland
2nd Place Teresa Kist, Vincent
3rd Place Erin Rossmanith, Barnum

LTD Broadband
It has come to our attention that LTD Broadband is contacting our local
communities (with tall water towers), cooperative elevators, ethanol
plants and farmers (with tall grain legs) throughout our WCCTA service
area. More specifically they want to place antennas at these locations to
expand their service area.
If you have been approached by this company (or any similar
companies) we would appreciate learning more. Contact our office at
515-352-3151.

April Showers
Bring May Flowers

WCDTV Radar
April showers bring May flowers! As
spring storms approach we know
many people enjoy the convenience
of checking the radar on WCDTV.
As part of your WCDTV service you
can push the yellow button on the
remote (then press OK) to access
weather information. This includes a
five-day forecast, current
weather information and a radar.
We’ve heard from many people about the frustration with the radar over the past few
months. Unfortunately we don’t have control over the information or how it is provided.
NOAA’s National Weather Service provides the local information and we simply pass it
though as is. You can find the same information at weather.gov.

Happy Mother’s Day
Calhoun County Construction
Progress continues on WCCTA’s expansion further into Calhoun County! We call
this our CLEC area as we move to compete against the communications carriers
already providing service. Rules are different for us to compete there than it is to
provide service in our Incumbent (ILEC) area.
Lohrville and Manson businesses and residents can currently sign up for any
services – phone, Internet and TV! Details are being finalized in Rockwell City and
will be ready soon to install new services. Construction began in Lake City in April
to plow fiber and drops to each location in town. If you know people in any of these
areas be sure to recommend our services!

Newsletter Contest
Congratulations to Larry & Ruth Stubbs of Gowrie and Delmar Peterson of
Knierim! They found their phone number located in the newsletter last month!
There are three located in this newsletter. Can you find them? Find YOUR phone
number in this newsletter and contact our office to win a $10.00 credit on your
billing statement!
(549-3517)

(879-2400)

